Religious Education Video Library for Class Use
Num

Grades

Time

134 101 Dalmations - (Non Animated) Dalmations Pongo and Perdy
and their human 'pets' Roger and Anita are overjoyed by the arrival
of 15 puppies.

1-12

103 min

134a 101 Dalmations - (Non Animated) Dalmations Pongo and Perdy
and their human 'pets' Roger and Anita are overjoyed by the arrival
of 15 puppies.

1-12

103 min

135 101 Dalmations - (Animated) Dalmations Pongo and Perdy
and their human 'pets' Roger and Anita are overjoyed by the arrival
of 15 puppies.

1-12

103 min

6-12

150 min

5-Adult

112min

106 Alabaster's Song - Angel Tree Topper explains the story of the First
Christmas.

K-2

22 min

112 Aladdin - Soar away on a magic carpet ride. Aladdin falls in love with
Princess Jasmine despite a law that she can only wed a royal suitor.
Aladdin's luck changes with one rub of the lamp.

1-12

90 min

180 All Dogs Go To Heaven - Charlie, the mishievous mutt, is asked to
retrieve Gabriel's horn when it is stolen from heaven. He will have to
prove himself worthy of his wings by taking on 2 incredible villians.

K-5

82 min

The Angel Lenten Lesson - A young boy comes to realize the
importance of Lent to himself and to the church. (with guide)

3-8

14 min

163 Babe - This is a movie with a barnyard full of unforgettable characters: a
sheepdog, duck, ewe and a trio of singing mice.

1-12

92 min

113 Bambi - As morning light breaks across the meadow, a new prince of
the forest is born. Bambi emerges from the thicket on wobbly legs
much to the delight of his new friends, Thumper and Flower.

1-12

69 min

1

Title & Description

Abraham - An ordinary shepherd is called upon God to show his
abiding faith in extraordinary ways. Abaham and Sarah heed a divine
command to leave home and embark on a difficult journey.

149 Akeelah and the Bee - This is a story about a girl who works
in a community to participate in a spelling bee and how the
community comes together.

2
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Num

Title & Description

Grades

Time

1-12

69 min

Nursery
& Pre K

50 min

153 Bernadette - The Princess of Lourdes - This is a true story of a visit
by the Queen of Heaven that left all the world a source of health
for body and soul.

1-6

30 min

110 The Birth of Jesus - The Barnes family is trimming the tree and
reading the Christmas Story. As the words unfold, the events of the
first Christmas come vividly to life.

1-12

30 min

139 Beauty and the Beast - It is the spell of an enchantress that turns
a cruel prince into a hideous beast. To break the spell, the Beast
must win Belle's love before the last petal falls from an enchanted rose.

1-12

84 min

Adults

12 min

113a Bambi - As morning light breaks across the meadow, a new prince of
the forest is born. Bambi emerges from the thicket on wobbly legs
much to the delight of his new friends, Thumper and Flower.
3

Barney - Sing along with Barney, Baby Bop, BJ and their friends to 27
of their all-time favorite songs.

4

Because We Are Disciples - This video celebrates the Catholic
Church in the US as a people of word, worship, service & community
and allows all Catholics the opportunity to rejoice in the Church and
to share in it's spiritual riches.

5

Catholics: North and South - The native church (Alaska), Creole
Understood (Louisiana), A friendly Voice in the Cold Land (Knom).
American Catholics: An Ethnic Tapestry. 3 segments with guide.

6

A Child's First Eucharist - Fr. Joe Kempf responds to the many
questions young Catholics ask as they prepare for First Eucharist.

2-4

20 min

7

A Child's First Penance - Fr. Joe Kempf sets a positive and meaningful
understanding of Reconciliation.

2-4

20 min

1-12

76 min

164 Cinderella - Burdened with enless chores, Cinderella holds fast to dreams
of someday escaping her drudgery. With help from some friends, she
goes from rags to riches.
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10-Adult 9 min ea.

Num

Title & Description

*Begin CHILDREN'S VIDEO BIBLE SERIES (begin)
The Beginning - Adam, Eve, Noah and the flood, Abraham Issac finds
8
a wife, Jacob & Esau, Joseph the dreamer, Joseph the king of Egypt,
the Princess & the baby. Let my people go!
9

The Promised Land - Journey to the promised land, Battle of Jericho,
Gideon fights for God, Samson, Ruth's new family, God speaks to
Samuel, A King for Israel, David & Goliath, King David, Solomon's
golden temple.

10

Kings and Prophets - Elijah and the prophets of Baal, Naaman's
dreadful secret, Enemies all around, Jeremiah & the great disaster,
King Nebuchadnezzar's golden statue, Daniel in the lions den, Queen
Esther saves her people, Nehemiah's greatest day, Johah runs away.

11

The First Christmas - A baby called John, The 1st Christmas, When
Jesus was young, Jesus' special friends, Jesus the teacher, Jesus
gives the people food, Secrets Jesus told, The story of the Good
Samaritan, The story of the sower, The story of the two brothers, The
story of the great feast.

12

Jesus and His Kingdom - The story of the lost sheep, Come down
Zacchaeus!, Mary, Martha and Lazarus, People Jesus met, Jesus the
King, Jesus on trial, The First Easter, Good News for everyone, Paul at
Damascus, Paul and friends, Paul the prisoner.

Grades

Time

1-4

50 min ea

7-9

19 min

1-6

13 min

*End CHILDREN'S VIDEO BIBLE SERIES (end)
13

The Choice - Themes of Confirmation, service, responsibility,
commitment, peer-to-peer witness & parent teen conflict.

127 Close Encounters with the MASS - In this video, real-life situations are
combined with fantasy and humor to show young people that Mass
is relevant and meaningful to them.
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Num

Title & Description

*Begin COMMANDMENTS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE (begin)
14

"We Remember" 1st, 2nd, 3rd Commandment - The First
Commandment challenges us by placing God first in our hearts. The 2nd
Commandment reminds us to use the name of God with respect. The 3rd
Commandment celebrates God in a special way one day of the week.

15

"We Honor Parents" 4th Commandment - This video challenges us
by obeying and listening to people who help us grow and by helping
others to grow.

16

"We Respect Life" 5th Commandment - This video challenges us
by respecting and caring for God's gift of life in ourselves and others.

17

"We Are Faithful" 6th & 9th Commandments - The 6th commandment
challenges us by respecting the call of husband and wife to live faithfully
in marriage. The 9th challenges us by respecting the promises others
have made to one another. We are also asked to be loyal as a family.

18

"We Speak the Truth" 8th Commandment - This video challenges us
by telling the truth, respecting the right that all people have to their good
names and trusting the word of others.

Grades

Time

4-6

10 min ea

4-12

19 min

7-9

20 min

"We Respect the Property of Others" 7th & 10th Commandments This video challenges us by respecting & protecting the rights &
property of others, by not wanting or taking what belongs to others
and by working to help people get what they need in order to live.
*End COMMANDMENTS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE (end)
19

141 Commandments - See how that 'old list of rules' makes sense to
today's modern kids.
20

Confirmation: It's Your Choice - A confirmation canidate takes a
friend on a service project and shares her views on the value of
her preparation.

21

The Day the Sun Danced - The true story of Fatima.

PreK-3

30 min

22

Davey and Goliath - Christmas Lost and Found - Davey receives a
very special gift that brings to life the real meaning of Christmas.

PreK-3

30 min

23

DC Talk - Christan Rap, Rock and Soul. 6 different "songs".

6-12

33 min
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Num
24

Title & Description
Easter Party - Cartoon type presentation of Palm Sunday & Resurrection.

152 The Easter Story - This story begins with Jesus' entrance into
Jerusalem on Palm Sunday and contues with Christ's betrayal, arrest
and crucifixion.
25

Grades

Time

PreK-1

27 min

1-6

30 min

1-6

30 min

1-12

120 min

The Easter Story - Recounts the events of Holy Week, the Resurrection,
and the Ascension.

166 Fantasia - This movie is a blend of magnificent music and classic
Disney animation.
26

Finding God in All Things - Personal stories are shared to help viewers
foster a greater awareness of God's ability to work through all circumstances. The final segment hightlights responses to God's invitation,
ie: gratitude, prayer and service to others. A closing exercise
encourages us to reflect on which responses are best in our present
lives and helps us incorporate those into our regular routines.

9-Adult

22 min

27

The First Christmas - animated story told through the eyes of children.

PreK-3

22 min

28

Fourth Wise Man - Artaban takes 3 precious gifts to present to the
Messiah. For 33 yrs, Artaban & Orantes persue Jesus only to miss him
at every turn. Along the way, he uses his gifts to help people in dire need.
He now has nothing to present to the Messiah when he finds him. The
story culminates on Easter Sunday as Artaban, old and dying, finally
encounters the new King bringing peace to his final moments of life.

6-12

72 min

1-12

83 min

PreK-3

41 min

165 The Fox and the Hound - This movie tells the story of two best friends,
Tod & Copper, who don't know that they were supposed to be enemies.
29

Francesco's Friendly World - The Last Stone - A storm damages the
animals' homes and the Church. Francesco and his animal friends work
together to repair the church before the townspeople arrive at sunrise on
Easter morning. It comes down to the last minute and the Last Stone.

30

Francis, The Knight of Assisi - Animated story of Francis of Assisi.

2-4

30 min

30a Francis, The Knight of Assisi - Animated story of Francis of Assisi.

2-4

30 min
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Num

Title & Description

Grades

Time

122 Francis Xavier and the Samurai's Lost Treasure - Francis Xavier was a
champion at sports and studies and ready to win the whole world for
himself. Then his best friend, Ignatius of Loyola, showed him that true
champions are of a far more heroic breed. Those who risk their all to
win the world for God.

2-4

30 min

167 Free Willy - This movie is a heartwarming and touching story about the
friendship that develops between a boy and an orca whale.

1-12

112 min

168 The Great Mouse Detective - Super-sleuth, Basil of Baker Street and his
jolly assistand, Dr. Dawson, lend a hand as they sniff out clues to a
kidnapping and it leads them through a charming miniature world.

1-12

74 min

32

God is No Cosmic Kill-Joy - No is the more positive answer to premarital sex. With candor, wit, and humor, Josh McDowell explains that
God does not want to take the fun out of life.

10-12

30 min

33

God's Game Plan - A contemporary look at the Ten Commandments meaningful guidelines in the lives of today's teenagers. (8 segments)

7-12

45 min

3-8

15 min ea

*Begin THE GOSPEL ALIVE (begin)
123 The Forgiving Father - This story teaches children about God's
compassion and forgivenss.
124 The Man Who Could Not See - This story teaches children to accept
people for who they are.
125 The Mustard Seed - This story teaches children to see the importance
of kind actions for building the Christian community.
126 The Temptation of Jesus - This story teaches children how to deal with
peer preasure to take what doesn't belong to them.
*End THE GOSPEL ALIVE (end)
34

The Gospel to the Poor - Priests of the Poor, Something Beautiful in
the Bronx, Graffiti Artist:Greg Palmer, Dorothy Day, Of Such is the
Kingdom. With Charity and Justice for All. (5 segments w/guide)

10-Adult

2-9 min

35

Grandma's Ornament - A child learns a special Christmas message
with loving help from her Grandmother.

1-6

14 min
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Num

Title & Description

175 Hercules - Taken from the gods as a newborn, adopted on earth,
Hercules becomes an awkward, teenage pillar of strength.

Grades

Time

1-5

93 min

36

High On Life - Not on Drugs - A powerful, common sense formula to
help teen lead well-balanced, drug free lifestyles.

10-12

35 min

37

Hollywood's Captive Audience - Interviews, CNN news reports and
statistics to witness the devastating effects media violence can have
on young people.

9-Adult

22 min

108 How Can I Celebrate Passover? - Digger's friends celebrate a holiday
he's never heard of before. He helps his friend Beth prepare the Seder
meal and learns that Jesus is the Lamb of God who takes away
the sins of the world.

2-6

25 min

114 How the Grinch Stole Christmas - Every Who down in Who-ville liked
Christmas a lotbut the Grinch who lived just north of Who-ville…did NOT!

1-12

52 min

1-4

25 min

*Begin HUMAN RACE CLUB (begin)
38

Earning Money - This video shows satisfaction in the choices you make
and respect for the choices of others.

39

Casey's Revenge - This video teaches why revenge doesn't work.
Everyone wins when brothers and sisters respect one another.

40

The Lean Mean Machine - This video teaches how to handle strong
emotions and uncomfortable feelings.

41

The Fair Weather Friend - Friends should be chosen for who they are
and not what they have.

42

The Unforgettable Pen Pal - This video stresses the negative effects of
prejudice and the importance of forming their opinion about others
intelligently.

43

The Letter on Light Blue Stationery - Self-esteem, learning to value
yourself and others by learning to appreciate every human being.

*End HUMAN RACE CLUB (end)
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Num

Grades

Time

All

6 min

107 Jacob's Gift - Jacob enters a contest & struggles to choose the right
project for the contest. He sacrifices winning the contest to do a
kindness for a family and learns an important lesson about giving.

3-6

23 min

169 James and the Giant Peach - An imaginative tale about a little boy who
journeys to a wondrous city where 'dreams come true."

1-12

79 min

Jesus - 9-11 remembrance edition featuring NYFD heroes.

6-8

30 min

136 Jesus - This moving account of the life of Jesus gives an amazing
authentic portrayal of the most influential figures in all of human
history, Jesus of Nazareth.

5-Adult

120 min

2-12

1hr 14min

1-12

78 min

4-6

30 min

44

45

46

Title & Description
It's In Everyone of Us - Visual of faces, all kinds, blending in and
out as song is sung.

Joseph - King of Dreams - Musical adventure retells the classic story
of a boy with an extraordinary gift of seeing the future through his dreams.

170 The Jungle Book - This animation springs to life when Mowgli, and orphan
boy raised by wolves, is encouraged by his animal friends to leave the
jungle before the return of the fearsom man-eating tiger, Shere Khan.
*Begin KINGDOM WITHOUT FRONTIERS (begin)
47 Baptism of Jesus - Our Lord begins his adult ministry and is baptized
by John at the River Jordan.
48

The Boy Jesus, In the Temple - The story of the young Messiah who,
separated from his parents for three days, is discovered preaching
among the elders and teachers.

49

The Good Shepherd - Jesus heals the servant of the Roman
Centurion and mediates between two debtors.

50

Jesus Calls His Apostles - Jesus picks the twelve men that will be his
first followers and help him to establish his Church on earth.

51

Jesus Feeds The Multitudes - Jesus multiplies the loaves and fishes
and relates the "Parable of the Sower".

52

John the Baptist - John preaches of the coming Messiah and calls
for repentance among the people.
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Num

Title & Description

53

Last Supper - The Apostles enter Jerusalem to prepare for the
Passover meal while Judas arranges for the betrayal of Jesus.

54

Miracles of Jesus - Jesus calms the storm of the Sea of Galilee and
drives demons from a possessed man.

55

Prodigal Son - Jesus tells the story of a repentant young man and his
loving and forgiving father.

56

Story of Zacchaeus - Jesus visits the home of Zacchaeus and relates
the stories of the Master who gave each of his sevants a gold coin
and the King who held a wedding feast, in which nobody came.

Grades

Time

1-12

76 min

*End KINGDOM WITHOUT FRONTIERS (end)
115 The Lady and the Tramp - An adventure about Lady, a pampered
cocker spaniel and Tramp, a mutt from across the tracks. Together with
their friends Jock, Trusty and Peg, they share thrilling adventures.
181 Left Behind - Millions of people are missing from around the world.
Buck and Rayford set out on different pasths to search for answers.

95 min

171 Lilo & Stitch - This is a heartwarming comedy about the power of
loyalty, friendship and finding your place in the world.

1-12

85 min

116 The Lion King - This saga tells the story of the love between a proud
lion ruler, Mufasa, and his son Simba, a naïve and curious cub who
just can't wait to be king'.

1-12

88 min

117 The Little Mermaid - Ariel, the fun-loving and mischievous mermaid,
is enchanted with all things human. She swims to the surface and in a
raging storm, rescues the prince of her dreams.

1-12

83 min

Lead, Follow or Get Out of the Way - Pat Hurley offers a reasurring
message of self-esteem and the presence of the Holy Spirit in young
people's lives (with humor and energy).

9-12

30 min

142 Mary & The Rosary - All four Mysteries are presented and explained
in age-appropriate language.

1-3

15 min

Mary, Our Friend - To develop and understanding of the respect and
honor Catholics have for Mary.

3-12

12 min

57

58
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Num

Title & Description

Grades

Time

1-12

139 min

138 Mass - The Greatest Act of Love Ever…Unveiled for Children This video explains the different aspects of the Mass.

2-Adult

30 min

182 Mr. Smith Goes To Washington - This is a story about one man's effect
on American politics.

9-Adult

130 min

1-12

88 min

154 **The Myth of Safe Sex - 2 doctors talk about the myths & misinformation showing that morality isn't the only reason to delay sex
until after marriage. **NOTE:Teachers-Please preview video before
showing to students.

8-Adult

53 min

59

Nicholas, The Boy Who Became Santa - Animated story based
on fact and tradition.

PreK-3

30 min

60

No One Cries the Wrong Way - Fr. Joe Kempf explores the themes
and mystery of suffering and death in 8 segments:
I Am Always With You
Life From the Broken Pieces
What No One Can Take From Us
Give Her a Hug for Me
God Understands a Broken Heart
Light in Darkness
We Pray
Quiet Time With Jesus

3-5

10 min ea.

2-4

30 min

172 Mary Poppins - This is a story of a nanny who soars out the the London
skies and into the hearts of the Banks family and everyone she
encounters.

148 Mother Teresa:The Legacy - This is a story of Mother Teresa's
death & state funeral, attended by the poor &rich from the world.
118 Mulan - Embraced for her lovable, spirited nature, Mulan is a young
girl who doesn't quite fit into her tradition-bound society.

109 Patrick - Brave Shepherd of the Emerald Isle - Patrick is kidnapped
and made a slave and shepherd facing a bleak and uncertain future.
He turns to God and with new strength & inner freedom. He begins
a saga of faith against which no enemy would prevail.
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Num

Grades

Time

119 Peter Pan - Join mischievous Peter Pan, the young boy who refuses to
grow up and his hot-tempered pixie compaion, Tinker Bell and the
Darling children as they soar away to Never Land.

1-12

76 min

119a Peter Pan - Join mischievous Peter Pan, the young boy who refuses to
grow up and his hot-tempered pixie compaion, Tinker Bell and the
Darling children as they soar away to Never Land.

1-12

76 min

146 People Who Met Jesus (Series 1) - Besides the Gospels, there are
smaller stories about the people who met Jesus.

4-12

58 min

147 People Who Met Jesus (Series 2) - These are stories of people who
were impacted by Jesus' life and message.

4-12

50 min

120 Pinocchio - On a magical night, a blue fairy brings Geppetto's
beloved marionette Pinocchio tolife, beginning a fantastic adventure
that will test the puppet's bravery, loyalty and honesty - virtues he
must learn to become a real boy.

2-6

88 min

120a Pinocchio - On a magical night, a blue fairy brings Geppetto's
beloved marionette Pinocchio tolife, beginning a fantastic adventure
that will test the puppet's bravery, loyalty and honesty - virtues he
must learn to become a real boy.

2-6

88 min

173 Pocahontas - Pocahontas, the free-spirited young daughter of Chief
Powhatan, wonders what adventures await "just around the riverbend."

1-12

81 min

Pray Today - Calls teenages to a prayerful life. The message of God's
love revealed through personal reflections. (9 segments w/guide)
Meet John Foppe
Do You Pray?
What Should I Say?
Does God Hear Our Prayer?
Different Ways to Pray
Finding the Time to Pray
Listening to God
Prayerfully Celebrating the Mass
Traditional Prayer

6-12

7 min ea

1-4

30 min

Grades

Time

61

Title & Description

144 Prayers for Little Children - Children can learn the joy of daily prayer
through prayers and songs.

Num

Title & Description
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62

Prince of Egypt - A tale of two brothers, one born of royal blood and one
orphan with a secret past. Growing up the best of friends, they share
an a strong bond of free spirited youth and good natured rivalry. But the
truth will ultimately set them at odds, as one becomes the ruler of the
most powerful empire on earth, the other the chosen leader of his
people. Their final confrontation will forever change their lives and the
world.

3-12

99 min

9-Adult

98 min

1-6

30 min

174 The Rescurers Down Under -Bernard and Miss Bianca answer a call for
help from deep in the heart of Australia's vast and unpredictable Outback.

1-12

77 min

121 Robin Hood - Robin Hood, the swashbuckling hero of Sherwood
Forest and his valiant sidekick, Little John, plot one daring
adventure after another.

2-6

83 min

183 The Princess Bride - This is an adventure that unlocks imaginations and
inspires dreams.
63

The Proud Tree - A proud and ungrateful tree, chosen to be the
cross upon which Jesus is crucified, learns a lesson from the
humble, gentle Jesus.

150 Romance without Regret - Jason & Crystalina speak about
chastity - sometimes with humor and other times bluntly but always
with a reverent approach.

9-Adult

145 The Rosary for Little Children - Children will learn the Mysteries of
Christ's life and how to pray for their families.

1-4

30 min

4-8

5 min ea

3-6

30 min ea

Grades

Time

64

Sacraments - celebration of God's Life - The seven rites
of the Catholic sacraments.

*Begin Sacred Heart Kids Club: COMMANDMENTS (begin)
65

Listen to the Maker - Commandments are presented from the point of
view of happiness.

66

Love God - Treasure God's Name - 1st and 2nd Commandments

67

Day of Rest and Celebration - 3rd Commandment. Practical ways
are presented to take part in the Liturgy, respond to Jesus and
understanding the richness of Mass.

Num

Title & Description
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68

Believe, Love and Obey - 4th Commandment. The children are helped
to realize that when they believe their parents, they will honor and
obey them.

69

Choose Life! - 5th Commandment. The preciousness of the gift
of life is reinforced.

70

Sounds of Peace and Love - 5th Commandment. The theme of
loving vs. hating is presented.

71

Pure Hearts - Joyful Hearts - 6th Commandment. The theme is
respect for our lives, our bodies and the treasure of loving relationships.

72

Sacredness, Respectuful Love - 6th and 9th commandments. This
program presents us as God's unique and precious works of art.

73

Be Generous - Live Honestly - 7th and 10th Commandments. The
students find tha they are happy when they allow the Spirit of Jesus
to inspire them to be forgiving.

3-6

30 min ea

3-6

30 min ea

Grades

Time

3-6

30 min ea

Choose to Live the Truth - 8th Commandment. Lies damage
friendship and turn joy to sorrow.
*End Sacred Heart Kids Club: COMMANDMENTS (end)
74

*Begin Sacred Heart Kids Club: SACRAMENTS (begin)
75

Sacraments in General - Jesus shares His life with us. This program
introduces the many dimensions of friendship.

76

Baptism - We belong to God's family. The program highlights
aspects of belonging to God's family.

77

Confirmation - Alive in God's Spirit. The theme of this program
ignites a response to the presence of the Holy Spirit in our lives.

78

Eucharist - Gathered as One at the Table of the Lord. This program
focuses on the Bread of Life.

79

Penance - Keep Love Alive. We receive forgiveness and
healing through the Sacrament of Penance.

Num
80

Title & Description
Marriage and Holy Orders - Loving Service. The fruits of Marriage
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highlight the loe and faithfulness coupled with care for the sick and poor.
The Ordained Ministry call for loving service and even to the point
of laying down one's life.
81

Anointing of the Sick - In Faith We Are Healed. The program presents
the great love Jesus hs for those who are suffering and the Church's
care for those who are sick.

*End Sacred Heart Kids Club: SACRAMENTS (end)
143 Sacraments - An Angel guides a young student with the question what do the sacraments mean in our everyday lives.

4-12

*Begin SAINT'S GALLERY VOLUMES I-V (begin)
129 Heaven's Heros - Joan of Arc, Martin of Tours, Joseph the Worker,
Martin de Porres, Elizabeth of Hungary and the first American-born
saint: Elizabeth Bayley Seton.

5-Adult

15 min

40 min

130 Founders - Ignatius of Loyola, Benedict, Francis of Assisi,
Angela Merici, and Eugene de Mazenod.

40 min

131 Saints for All Seasons - Mary, the Mother of Jesus and Queen of all
Saints, Valentine, Nicholas, Patrick, and Mary Magdalen.

35 min

132 Early Church Leaders - The authentic stories of Peter and Paul,
Clare of Assisi, Thomas Aquinas and Catherine of Siena.

40 min

133 Great Women - Therese of Lisieux, Edith Stien and
Kateri Tekakwitha.

35 min

*End SAINT'S GALLERY VOLUMES I-V (end)
184

Sleeping Beauty - Princess Aurora is gifted with grace & beauty
but she provokes the wicked fairy.Prince Phillip must brave many
dangers to wake Aurora from her eternal sleep.

140 Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs - Afraid of her step-mother,
Snow White is forced to flee into the forest where she befriends 7
lovable dwarfts - Dopey, Sleepy, Sneezy, Grumpy, Bashful, Happy
and Doc.

Num

Title & Description
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3-Adult

75 min

1-12

84 min

Grades

Time

84

Some Assembly Required - Each of the video's five parts highlights an
important area in the search for belief of these young people.

9-12

4-6 min ea

85

The Story Behind the Cross - Judge Reinhold - A compulsory service
project brings teens face to face with the meaning and the price of the
cross that they take for granted.

4-12

30 min

85a The Story Behind the Cross - Judge Reinhold - A compulsory service
project brings teens face to face with the meaning and the price of the
cross that they take for granted.

4-12

30 min

137 The Story of Jesus for Children - This is the story of Jesus as seen
through the eyes of children who might have lived during the time
Jesus lived on the earth.

3-6

62 min

86

The Story Keepers - Different Parables - 4 tapes

PreK-3

30 ea

87

Teens and Chastity - Molly Kelly presents an honest discussion
of sexual self-control.

10-12

59 min

151 The Ten Commandments (Cecil B. DeMille) - Filmed in Egypt & the
Sinai, this version tells the story of the life of Moses who turned his
back on a priveleged life to lead his people to freedom. (2 videos)

5-Adult

219 min

1-6

5-8 min

2-8

12 min

Grades

Time

*

88
89
90
91
92
93

This Is Our Faith - correlated with the unit themes of the This Is Our Faith
texts, 2 segments pertain to 2 of the lessons in each unit, in addition,
a song is taught in sign at the end of each tape.
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6

128 A Tour of Our Parish Church - This video invites young people
to tour a parish Catholic church with older students as they learn the
names and discover the meaning of the objects of our faith that help
help us remember and celebrate God's presence.

Num

Title & Description
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*Begin VEGGIE TALES (begin) - Animated 'veggies' presented
in an imaginative and creative way!
Are You My Neighbor - contains 2 hilarious fully animated stories
that teach kids a biblical perspective on loving others.

PreK-3

30 min

95a Are You My Neighbor - contains 2 hilarious fully animated stories
that teach kids a biblical perspective on loving others.

PreK-3

30 min

155 Dave and the Giant Pickle

PreK-3

30 min

156 Esther-The Girl Who Became Queen

PreK-3

36 min

157 God Wants Me to Forgive Them?

PreK-3

30 min

111 Larry Boy and the Fib from Outer Space - Lies have a
way of growing. A little fib turns into a big problem for Junior Aspargus.

PreK-3

30 min

111a Larry Boy and the Fib from Outer Space - Lies have a
way of growing. A little fib turns into a big problem for Junior Aspargus.

PreK-3

30 min

158 Larry Boy and the Rumor Weed

PreK-3

30 min

158a Larry Boy and the Rumor Weed

PreK-3

30 min

159 Lyle-The Kindly Viking

PreK-3

35 min

160 Madame Blueberry

PreK-3

30 min

Rack, Shack & Benny - this story helps children lean how to resist
peer pressure and stand up for what they believe in.

PreK-3

30 min

94a Rack, Shack & Benny - this story helps children lean how to resist
peer pressure and stand up for what they believe in.

PreK-3

30 min

PreK-3

30 min

PreK-3

30 min

Grades

Time

95

94

96

The Toy That Saved Christmas - this video teaches
children of all ages that Christmas isn't about getting, it's about giving.

161 Where's God When I'm Scared?
*End VEGGIE TALES (end)
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97
*

98
99
100
101
102
103

The Way of the Cross - ties the message to everyday life.
What I Really Want to Say
Am I Religious?
Peer Pressure:Over Rated or Reality?
Am I Ready to Get Real About My Family?
Does God Care About Sex?
Can I Change My World?
Where Am I Going With My Catholic Faith?

104 We Are Called - Catholic social teaching for today
105 Why We Go To Mass -In three twenty minute segments, Fr. Murray
explains what and how the Mass is connected to our lives and to our call
to be Christian. Each segment hightlights important aspects of the
liturgy - fully, consciously and actively.
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11-Adult

27 min

9-12
18 min
26 min
32 min
27 min
28 min
22 min
4-8

22 min

7-Adult 30 min ea

